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Regents approve 
construction plans
■ See relat­
ed story, 
page 3
and construe-
Jewish students to field questions of faith
SURROUNDED BY icons of the 
Jewish Faith, Seth Lewin reads 
from a Book of Prayers in prepa­
ration for Yom Kippur, the 
Jewish Day of Atonement.
Kaimin is a Salish word that means "messages."
Kyle Wood 
Kaimin Reporter
The Board of Regents 
decided Thursday to allow 
UM to sell 
$30 million in 
bonds for 
campus 
improvements
tion, UM President George 
Dennison said after the 
regents’ meeting in Billings.
Money raised from the 
bond issue will pay for a new 
residence hall, a family hous­
ing apartment complex and 
renovations in parking lots 
and around campus. The 
regents have also approved 
UM’S plan to raise student 
fees to pay off the bonds.
The board is expected to 
meet again Friday to discuss 
portions of acting 
Commissioner of Higher 
Education Jeff Baker’s plan 
to restructure the university 
system.
Baker asked the board to 
postpone any decision on 
changing the structure of the 
system and cutting athletic 
funding until the regents’ 
January meeting. He had 
originally called for a two- 
university system with UM 
and Montana State 
University serving as flag­
ship institutions with the 
remaining colleges serving as 
branch campuses. In a Sept.
Students will pay for 
campus improvements
Joe Paisley
Kaimin Reporter
Student fees will go up 
because the Montana Board 
of Regents approved a $30 
million bond issue for a col­
orful assortment of UM 
building projects Thursday.
The regents also voted to 
refinance UM’s current debt 
of $16 million down to $14 
million.
With the approval of the 
bond issue, UM’s debt grows 
to $44 million.
The price of the $7.2 mil­
lion family housing complex 
will be paid for by students 
through higher rent with 
each family paying about 
$355 more a year. Current 
rent costs vary, but a family 
I think very few stu­
dents will com­
plain. ”
—Betty Gregory, 
ASUM senator 
21 draft of the plan, Baker 
added a diagram of a single­
university system, in which 
each unit would report 
directly to a chancellor of 
higher education.
ASUM President J.P.
Betts and ASUM Senator 
Alison Redenius said the 
ASUM senate favors Baker’s 
two-university plan but said 
senators had concern about 
regents raising student fees 
to make up for future cuts 
and where Montana’s tribal 
colleges will fit into a new 
system, Dennison said.
While he said Baker’s lat­
est proposal to create a sin­
gle-university system was 
more popular than the two- 
university system at the two- 
hour forum, he said he 
believes a single-university 
system wouldn’t make any 
significant changes.
“What you have now is 
one system with six units,” 
Dennison said. “If you make 
all of the colleges equal, as 
some have said, you would 
put back into place what you 
have now.”
The regents also made 
Sheila Steams the perma­
nent provost of Western 
Montana College, foregoing a 
nationwide search for the 
post. Steams is currently the 
school’s acting provost and 
served last year as UM’S 
vice-president of university 
relations.
of five, like that of ASUM 
Sen. John Lindsay, pays 
$268 monthly at Bannack 
Court.
Dorm residents will have 
to pay $418 more per year to 
pay for $8 million in dorm 
renovations and $7 million 
for a new residence hall. A 
student living in a double 
room now pays $879 a 
semester.
Ron Brunell, director of 
Residence Life, said he will 
look into several sites for the 
new residence hall.
ASUM Sen. Betty 
Gregory said students won’t 
mind the increases.
“I think very few students 
will complain,” Gregory said 
at Wednesday’s senate meet­
ing. “Family housing is very 
cheap.”
The ASUM Senate voted 
to support the bond issue 
Wednesday and gave its 
support at the regents meet­
ing Thursday.
Sen. Josh Arnold, along 
with Sen. Evan Katzman,
See “Increases ” page 8
JOHN PERSON, a temporary electrician at UM Facility Services, installs part of the Kdmin
computer network in the Liberal Arts Building Thursday. Person said the project should 
be completed in six weeks.
Patricia Snyder
Kaimin Reporter
UM’s Jewish Student 
Union is preparing the cam­
pus community for Yom 
Kippur services this weekend 
by holding open discussions 
today in the University 
Center.
Rabbi Einat Ramon will 
speak at the 3 p.m. talks. 
Ramon is a rabbi from Isreal 
who circulates among Jewish 
communities in cities like 
Missoula that do not have a 
resident rabbi.
The JSU planned the dis­
cussion to educate people 
about Jewish customs, reli­
gion and beliefs, said Seth
photo illustration by
CLark Lohr/Kaimin
MontPIRG
Linn Parish 
for the Kaimin
At first they didn’t succeed, 
but the Montana Public 
Interest Research Group will 
try again to help a national 
bottle bill pass the U.S. 
Congress.
MontPIRG is beginning a 
letter-writing campaign to Sen. 
Max Baucus (D-Mont.) to try to 
encourage him to vote for a 
bottle bill that has failed sever­
al times over the last 20 years.
UM student Jordan Shapiro, 
the chairman of MontPIRG, 
said a national bottle bill 
would mandate recycling of 70 
Lewin, president of the 
Jewish Student Union.
“I’ve run across people 
who’ve said, ‘You’re the first 
Jewish person I’ve ever met,” 
Lewin said. “They have mil­
lions of questions.”
JSU member Heidi Levine 
said she was surprised at the 
lack of knowledge at UM 
when she moved to Missoula 
from Los Angeles.
“I never thought that peo­
ple didn’t know about Jewish 
people,” she said.
Rabbi Ramon is in 
Missoula to conduct services 
for Yom Kippur, the Jewish 
Day of Atonement. Yom 
Kippur is a time of cleansing 
from past sins and of resolu­
tion to conflicts. Saturday is a 
day of fasting.
“It’s pretty much a time to 
renew,” Levine said. “There’s 
a lot of focusing on the nega­
tive things. What I focus on 
more is what I can do better.”
Levine said that Ramon is 
not as traditional and harsh 
as many rabbis. Rather, she 
explains more about customs 
and beliefs, she said.
“It’s really educational,” 
Levine said. “There’s a lot of 
goes for bottle bill again 
percent of all recy­
clable containers that 
can hold up to one gal­
lon. If a state did not 
meet the mandate, it 
would be required to 
place a 10-cent deposit 
on the containers, he 
said.
Linda Lee, the 
director of MontPIRG, 
said the organization had ^or<^an Shapiro
not intended to work on the 
bottle bill at the beginning of 
the year since activists have 
been working on bottle bills for 
the last 20 years without 
progress or cooperation from 
Congress. 
things that I’ve learned that 
people just assume you know 
growing up.”
Yom Kippur services will 
be held at 7 p.m. at the Unity 
Church. Doors are locked 
during the ceremony, accord­
ing to tradition.
Traditionally, those 
attending Yom Kippur ser­
vices wear white as a sign of 
purity. They do not wear 
leather shoes because that 
would indicate wrong-doing 
to animals, Lewin said.
Saturday services begin at 
9:30 a.m. At 11 a.m., the 
Yizkur, or prayer of commem­
oration of the dead, will be 
held. The ceremonies are fol­
lowed by a symbolic throwing 
away of sins, Levine said.
“A lot of people I’ve run 
across go, ‘Oh, I can’t come; 
I’m not Jewish,”* he said. 
“Everyone is welcome."Levine 
urged non-Jewish people to 
attend the ceremonies.
“I want people to be aware; 
I’m not going out to convert 
people,” she said. “I would 
encourage anybody to go to 
the services just so they can 
learn.”
However, Lee 
I said they were 
I approached by the
U.S. PIRG, a 
I national public 
interest and 
research group, who 
encouraged 
MontPIRG to start 
a letter writing 
campaign to
Baucus.
The reason: Baucus is the 
chairman of the Environment 
and Public Works Committee, 
the congressional committee 
that killed the bill the last time 
it was introduced to Congress.
See “MontPIRG ” page 8
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EDITORIAL-------
The mob ruled well 
in shouting match 
with state leaders
An outraged, and at times outra­
geous, body of students from around 
the state cornered Gov. Marc 
Racicot yesterday and demanded 
answers about the recently imper­
iled fate of the state’s university sys­
tem.
They got in his face and tried to 
pry some answers out of the clip­
lipped head of state. They wanted to 
know what all this talk about 
restructuring and changing names 
and cutting athletics and crowning a 
chancellor means. They wanted 
quick, committed answers.
Of course, Racicot wasn’t the best 
person to ask. He just happened to 
grab the politically hot potato after 
it was deftly tossed by acting 
Commissioner of Higher Education 
Jeff Baker earlier this week.
Baker’s proposal would tie UM to 
Eastern, while Montana Tech and 
Northern Montana College would 
become branch campuses of 
Montana State University.
Baker won’t say whether his plan 
will actually save any money. He 
won’t say whether it will eliminate 
any programs or help the schools 
run more efficiently. About the only 
thing he will say is the schools will 
get a new set of names, and now he 
wants to change those, too.
Baker backed away from the plan 
earlier this week. He told the Board 
of Regents, meeting in Billings yes­
terday afternoon, to delay a decision 
on the realignment until their 
January meeting. He wanted to buy 
some time while gathering public 
opinion.
But the students that caught 
Racicot and the regents off guard on 
the Eastern Montana campus yes­
terday weren’t about to wait.
“It’s time to get off our political 
fat asses and think about what we’re 
doing,” said one Eastern student.
Another lit into the regents, the 
folks who are actually sitting on the 
hot potato.
“I hope you are feeling a bit 
harassed by students,” said Shane 
Spears, another Eastern student.
“We are,” regents’ Chairman Jim 
Kaze of Havre said.
Eastern students wonder if their 
smaller campus will get lost in the 
shuffle. Montana Tech students 
wonder if the Butte school will lose 
its national prominence when 
renamed as a branch campus. UM 
and MSU students wonder if the 
already overburdened faculty and 
staff will have nothing but more 
grief to show for the shape shifting 
of the system.
“We want an answer,” some 
chanted.
And until they get one, we should 
all join in the choir of outrage and 
demand the plan be run through 
sharp guidelines for cost effective­
ness, realistic student/faculty ratios 
and caps on student fees.
Baker deserves credit for propos­
ing a systemwide change, but he, 
Racicot and the regents also must 
give the faculty, staff and students a 
clearer picture of the future—now.
—Bill Heisel Jr.
Besides, the dog ate my
Dear Instructors, I am very sorry I have blown off every class this week.I have friends visiting from far 
away and they are all practicing alco­
holics. Unfortunately, they are also 
the coolest guys in the circle I run 
with and I am a spineless puss. 
Therefore, it is imperative that I let 
their peerity press me in any direction 
they choose. I know this sounds lame 
to you all, so allow me to elaborate.
First off, there is Kevin. Some of 
you may remember that I tried to eat 
him last winter. Well, when he was in 
the third grade he knifed a lhaso apso 
and has been the unchallenged leader 
of our gang ever since. He is 5 feet 2 
inches tall, weighs 247 pounds and 
enjoys Ray Stevens records.
Next up, we have Trip. Not exactly 
the smartest man you’ll ever meet, but 
fill him full of biscuits and gravy and 
he’ll tote the plow for you all night 
long. I worship him.
Bringing up the rear is Adam. Four 
more operations and they say it’ll be 
almost exactly where it should.
When this bunch sailed into town 
Saturday night, I sat them down and 
thoroughly explained what the week 
ahead would entail:
Nature walks on which we would 
carefully examine the perpetual com­
petition being waged all around us in 
the natural world. The struggle for 
survival, and the changes taking place
Letter to the Editor
ASUM frittering 
away funds
Editor:
Along with approximately 
20 U of M students, we 
attended Wednesday’s 
ASUM Senate meeting. We 
were shocked by the Senate’s 
ability to casually borrow 
$30 million in the name of 
University students in an 
effort to leave a favorable 
impression on the Board of 
Regents. Unfortunately the 
Board will not be absorbing 
this debt - the students, who 
were given no consideration 
on this matter, will.
Sen. Evan Katzman was 
the only senator to approach 
this massive debt with con­
cern for the students’ ability 
to pay. As Katzman defended 
the students, his colleagues 
could no more than roll their 
eyes, childishly attack him,
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Column 
by 
Shecky 
Daly
in an effort to ensure that survival. I 
figured this would be fascinating for 
them, and would help keep my mind 
greased toward thinking in Darwinian 
terms for one of my classes.
nstead, I have learned to be grate­
ful for my com-mash-making 
ancestors in the hills of Kentucky; 
had it not been for generation after 
generation of cirrhosis, my liver would 
not be able to take the pounding it has 
endured (and continues to endure).
I told them we would discuss the 
futility of this rat maze we call life, 
and each take a turn sharing an expe­
rience with labyrinthial qualities, thus 
keeping my cadence with a second 
class.
But it’s hard to have a discussion 
when you are busy swallowing; and 
even signing can be a bit confusing 
through the DTs.
Yes. I knew there’d be some indul­
gence. I planned for it to take place in 
a festive Chaucerian pre-pilgrimage 
banquet-like manner, with modem-
W1B
and vote to \\\\ WXZ'
waste the money. \
The Kaimin had an oblig­
ation to report the events of 
this meeting accurately. No 
mention was made in the 
Kaimin of the individual 
financial burden this bond 
issue demands. It economi­
cally affects every student 
who lives on campus, uses 
the UC, drives and parks on 
campus, and pays fees.
As students, we did not 
come here for the parking 
availability and choice hous­
ing. We came here for a qual­
ity education. Since the 
ASUM chose to sacrifice cur­
riculum for peripheral needs, 
we can and will take our 
money elsewhere.
Sincerely,
—Jennifer McKee 
freshman, journalism 
Shari Stutz 
freshman, general studies
homework
day manners being thrown out the 
window in exchange for barbarian eat­
ing and drinking and freedom of all 
biological functions.
What I got instead was... No, check 
that. That went well.I am writing an 
action packed thriller of a movie about 
lots of stuff starring lots of big people 
doing lots of big things, and I thought 
I would use my impressive friends’ 
exploits for ideas.
Unfortunately I have been beyond 
legally blind for 120 hours straight 
and am a little more concerned about 
the way my heart stopped beating 
when a cool breeze blew yesterday.
It is not that I am irresponsible, I 
am. But I feel my teachers should rec­
ognize that a student does not just 
learn in the University classroom, but 
the classroom of life as well. And when 
I return to my scholastic duties, I 
should not be made to feel awkward, 
but given a hero’s welcome. Be made 
to feel comfortable because I aaamm 
human, made of feesh and blodd. Tin a 
decent guy who wants to lem COm on; 
give me a brack I payed for this Dont 
mak me wheare a Scarlet letsher 
plees I’ve gotkidssomedayh 
mmmeeeeeeeewbbbbb.
—We apologize. Shecky Daly passed 
out on the keyboard and had to be 
forcefully removed from the Kaimin 
office. Unfortunately we are quite busy 
and must print this as is, no matter 
how much it pains us. Again, our 
apologies.
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Students confront gnvernnr, Regents 
over university system change
Redenius, an ASUM senator, 
told Racicot. “If we’re out­
raged at this, you should lis­
ten to us.”
“We want to know if we 
have a chance — whether 
what we say here today 
means something,” another 
student shouted.
Racicot, a nonvoting mem­
ber of the board, urged the 
students not to condemn the 
process of seeking a better 
way.
“I respect your concerns,” 
he told them. “But you can’t 
be afraid of the inquiry. After 
all, that’s why you’re here. 
That’s why you came to a 
university — to inquire, to 
pursue the truth.”
The major concern of the 
students meeting with 
Racicot and the regents later 
in the day was acting 
Commissioner of Higher 
Education Jeff Baker’s idea 
to align the four-year colleges 
with one of the two universi­
ties to fashion a more unified 
system.
His proposal would tie 
Eastern to UM. Montana 
Tech and Northern Montana 
College would become branch 
campuses of Montana State 
University.
School names would 
change slightly to reflect the 
new arrangement.
Racicot fielded questions 
for a sometimes-testy half 
hour, and he was heckled on 
a few occasions.
One student asked the 
governor his position on the 
proposed changes.
Racicot said he agrees 
with Baker’s recommenda­
tion to delay any regents’ 
action until January to allow 
time for more public com­
ment.
When the student pressed 
for a more direct answer, 
Racicot replied, “Hey look, I 
just answered your question 
as fully as I possibly can.”
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Workers collecting toxic waste Saturday
Isaac Bretz
for the Kaimin
The city-county sponsored 
toxic waste collection day will 
save lives and Missoula’s 
aquifer, say sponsors of the 
event scheduled for Saturday.
The Limited Hazardous 
Waste Collection Day and
Native American 
Day dances to a 
start
Native American Day will 
be celebrated with tradition­
al dancing and music from 
noon to 1:30 p.m. Friday at 
the Native American Studies 
Building, near the Lodge.
Highlights will include 
Native American flute and 
guitar performances and an 
invocation by Blackfeet 
Medicine Pipe Holder George 
Kicking Woman.
The celebration will con­
tinue at 4 p.m. with the 
annual AIDS Awareness 
Potluck in Bonner Park. For 
more information, call 243- 
5831.
Libraries lift lid on 
banned books
The national Banned 
Books Week, sponsored by 
the American Library 
Association, begins Saturday 
and runs through Friday.
The UC Bookstore will 
have a window display of 
some books that have recent­
ly been attacked for their 
controversial content.
The Missoula Public 
Library will display some of 
books that have received 
complaints in Missoula. 
Books such as Where’s 
Waldo? have been attacked 
recently for their content 
Paint Swap should collect 
some 25,000 pounds of toxic 
household products from 
Missoulians, said Shannon 
McNew, environmental health 
specialist at the Missoula 
County Health Department.
“Household wastes can kill 
you instantly; on the long term 
they can cause birth defects 
and cancer,” she said.
Workers from the sewer 
plant and the health depart­
ment will take a limited list of 
toxic substances to be recycled 
or properly disposed from 9 
a.m.-4 p.m. at the Missoula 
Waste Water Treatment 
Facility on 1100 Clark Fork 
Drive.
“When I say limited, I mean 
in capital letters,” McNew 
said.
Workers will collect the fol­
lowing: waste paints, waste 
paint thinners, anti-freeze, 
automotive oil and automotive 
batteries. Participants can 
bring up to five gallons of 
these wastes.
McNew said she regularly 
receives calls from people who 
want to know if they can flush 
toxins down the toilet or pour 
them into sewers. People do 
not realize these substances 
can harm the city sewer even 
in small doses, she said.
Reading labels is always 
important, but be wary of 
products that claim to be free 
of such and such a chemical; 
they probably replaced it with 
something just as bad, McNew 
said.
“I get so angry going to the 
store, and there is a cleaner 
for this and a cleaner for that. 
And if you used all of these 
things you would be dead,” 
said Laurel Camper, a profes­
sional house cleaner.
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Recycle this Kaimin. diversions
COMING UP ...
Bonus Bucks!
•Nels, a singer and guitarist, will per­
form entertainment for children, ages 
3-10, at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 28 in 
the Copper Commons. Admission is 
free.
Riders keep Wild West alive
Now you can beg for that hot date with the extra 
money your get from BONUS BUCKS!
Starting this month Missoula Federal Credit Union's 
Instant Cash Machine in the UC may give you more 
money than you asked for. We will randomly 
intersperse larger domination bills among the regular 
bills in our cash machines. That means when you use 
one of our ATMs to withdraw say. $5 you could get $10. 
or if you're only expecting $10 you could get $15! But 
you need a CIRRUS or PLUS ATM card to participate. 
If you haven't signed up for your free Missoula Federal 
Credit Union ATM card yet. just ask a member 
services representative for an application. They 
generally take three weeks to arrive so pick up your 
application today! *
Missoula Federal 
Credit Union
UNIVERSITY CENTER. 2001 BROOKS. 
AND 126 W SPRUCE 728-8320
Deborah Malarek
Kaimin Arts Editor
USA Today once described 
Riders in the Sky as “western 
wacko.” The Riders arb 
unequalled in their genre, 
mixing classic, three-part har­
monic country songs of the 
‘40s with offbeat, multi-lev- 
eled humor.
The Riders will trot into 
town Saturday for an evening 
performance at the University 
Theatre at 7 p.m.
Ranger Doug, Woody Paul 
and Too Slim, are best known 
for their regular performances 
on Garrison Keillor’s Prairie 
Home Companion, but radio­
listening fans miss that these 
guys dress like they’re on an 
afternoon kiddie show with a 
western theme.
Their songs are mostly 
familiar, “Back in the Saddle 
Again,” “Happy Trails” and
Friday, Sept. 24
UM Alumni Art
Exhibition—works of grad­
uate art alumni in four gal­
leries: Gallery of Visual 
Arts, Paxson Gallery, UC 
Gallery and Missoula 
Museum of Arts. Show runs 
through Oct. 2.
Tom Doback— 
country/western, R&B and 
jazz one-man show at the 
Iron Horse, Friday and 
Saturday, 9 p.m.-midnight, 
no cover.
The Mystics—music of 
the ‘60s and ‘70s in the 
Montana Lounge at the 
Holiday Inn, Wednesday 
through Sunday, 9 p.m., no 
cover.
Ryder—country and rock 
‘n’ roll at the Eagles Club, 
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m., 
no cover.
Little LjV—rock ‘n’ roll 
at Buck’s Club, Friday and 
Saturday, 9 p.m., $2 cover.
Cold Beans and
RIDERS IN the phoU’ bY F“",k
Sky are Too Slim, e
“the man with many hats and a 
dozen friends," Woody Paul, “the 
king of the cowboy fiddlers," and 
Ranger Doug, “idol of American 
youth."
“Tumbling Tumbleweeds,” 
which they sing in note-perfect 
precision.
But, as USA Today report­
ed, overall craziness reigns.
^alendar of Events
Bacon—granola tunes at 
Connie’s, 9:30 p.m., $1 cover.
Moonlighters—R&B at 
the Union Club, 9:30 p.m., 
no cover.
The Jac Band—Texas 
blues at the Top Hat, Friday 
and Saturday, 9:30 p.m., $2 
cover.
Black Leather Rose— 
rock ‘n’ roll at Jay’s 
Upstairs, Friday and 
Saturday, 9:30 p.m., no 
cover.
Raymond Lee Parker— 
jazz piano at the Old Post 
Pub, Friday and Saturday, 
9:30 p.m., no cover.
The 11th Annual Rock 
Creek Lodge Original 
Testicle Festival—Friday 
through Sunday, featuring 
three live bands and more 
than 2,400 pounds of Rocky 
Mountain oysters. The Rock 
Creek Lodge is 22 miles east 
of Missoula at 1-90 and exit 
126. One Night Stand will 
play country/rock at the fes­
tival Friday and Saturday
The stage is set with card­
board cactus and an artificial 
campfire and their commercial 
interruptions include pitches 
for Deadwood Darlene’s 
Lubricant Products, such as 
Udder Butter on a Rope.
And there’s the trail traffic 
report: Herds are backed up— 
”I’d recommend an alternate 
arroyo,” advises Too Slim.
And the Sagebrush Sports 
report: “The deer and the ante­
lope play later today. We’ll 
have all the scores.”
The Riders show is the first 
in this year’s ASUM 
Programming Performing Art 
Series and the $12 student 
ticket price represents the 
reduction Programming fought 
for to give more students a 
chance to experience the 
events in the series. General 
admission tickets are $16 and 
the faculty/staff/senior price is 
$15.
from 8:30 p.m.-l:30 a.m.
ISaturday7Sept725
Riders in the Sky—har­
monic cowboy singing com­
bined with off-center humor 
in the Universify Theatre at 
7 p.m. Tickets are $16/gen- 
eral, $15/faculty, staff and 
seniors and $12/students.
Funk Forest—granola 
tunes at Connie’s, 9:30 p.m., 
$1 cover.
Big Daddy and the 
Bluenotes—blues at the 
Union Club, 9:30 p.m., no 
cover.
Sunday, Sept. 26
String Orchestra of the 
Rockies—will perform the 
works of Corelli, Mozart, 
Respighi and Stravinsky at 
8 p.m. in the University 
Theatre. Tickets are 
$10/generaI and $7/students 
and seniors.
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DID YOU KNOW...
•UM Lady Griz volleyball coach Dick Scott holds the all-time Big Sky Conference 
coach’s record for the most wins,120-42 (.741) over 10 years in conference 
games and 238-131 (.645) overall. In 16 seasons with the Lady Griz, he is 322- 
224 (.590) and in 21 years of coaching he is an amazing 432-244 (.639).
UM GRIZZLY senior wide receiver Bill Cockhill 1 £“m°n
pulls the ball in during Thursday’s practice, in 
preparation for this weekend’s Big Sky Conference match up against 
Eastern Washington in Cheney, Wash. CockhiU is third on UM’S all- 
time receiving yardage list and ranks 22nd in ths nation in pass 
receiving this year.
Griz aim to shoot 
down Eagles
Montana Grizzlies vs. Eastern
•Kickoff Saturday, Sept. 25,2:05 p.m. 
(MST)
•Woodward Stadium (6,000) Cheney, 
Wash.
•Montana leads the series 11-7-1.
•Eastern Washington won last year in 
Missoula 27-21.
•Last Week: The Grizzlies defeated Idaho 
State 28-16 at home. The Eagles won at 
Sacramento State 48-7.
•This Yean The Eagles are 1-1, while the 
Griz enter the game 2-1.
•Offense: The Grizzly offense is one of the 
most prolific in the nation. Montana ranks 
fourth nationally in passing, and ninth in scor­
ing. The Eagles rank second in the Big Sky, 
(behind Montana) in passing offense, and are 
led by junior quarterback Todd Bemett. 
Bemett throws to a pair of excellent receivers, 
senior Tony Brooks, and junior Jason 
Anderson. Anderson had two touchdown 
catches in the win at Missoula last year.
Both teams have struggled to run the ball 
this year. The difference is that the Eagles 
want to run and the Griz prefer not to. The 
Eagles offensive line has endured a number of 
injuries, hampering their run-blocking. Both 
teams have talent at the skill positions, but 
the Grizzlies’ steady play on the offensive line 
give them the edge.
•Edge: Grizzlies
•Defense: Montana’s defense showed vast 
improvement last week, giving up only 16 
points to Idaho State. However, the Griz still 
rank last in the Big Sky in scoring defense, 
and second to last in total defense, (Weber 
State). The Eagles are led by one of the finest 
secondaries in the Big Sky. Safety Brian 
Boesel has two interceptions in two games, 
and cornerbacks Jackie Kellogg and Lavon 
Major are excellent. The question mark on 
defense for the Eagles lies in the defensive 
line, where none of the starters have much 
varsity experience.
Eastern struggled defensively in their first 
game, a 34-13 loss at home to sixth-ranked 
Northeastern Louisiana, but came back strong 
last week. The Grizzlies, led by Division I-AA 
player of the week, cornerback Cart Franks 
and linebacker Kurt Schilling, held Idaho 
State’s potent option attack to 16 points last 
week. Still, the Eagle secondary gives them a 
slight edge.
•Edge: Eagles
•Special Teams: This game features two of 
the best punt returners in the country. Eagle 
senior Jackie Kellogg leads the nation with an 
average of 24 yards a return. He returned a 
punt 60 yards for a touchdown last week. UM’S 
Shalon Baker is not far behind Kellogg. He has 
averaged 21 yards a return so far this year. 
The Griz also feature two of the best kickoff 
returners in the conference in senior Bruce 
Dotson and junior Damon Boddie. The kicking 
game is solid for the Griz with junior Scott 
Gurnsey handling the punting and freshman 
Andy Larson the kicking. The kicking game is 
a major question mark for the Eagles. 
Freshman Derek Collins kicked two short field 
goals last week, but has struggled mightily 
with the punting duties.
The Griz and Eagles both feature explosive 
return men who can break open the game at 
any moment. However, the Grizzlies are stead­
ier in every other aspect of the special teams.
•Edge: Griz
•Overall: This game features two of the bet­
ter teams in the Big Sky Conference. Eastern 
Washington, the defending conference champi­
ons, are playing their conference opener which 
may cause them to play nervous early. The 
Grizzlies are playing their second conference 
game, and the experience at Oregon, (the Griz 
lost 35-30) should help Montana win on the 
road this year.
•The Final Line: Montana 27, Eastern 
Washington 24
Lady Griz home for revenge match
Kevin Crough
Kaimin Sports Editor
After ten straight matches 
on the road, the UM Lady Griz 
volleyball team will play its 
conference opener and their sec­
ond match of the season at 
home, against two of the top 
three teams in the conference, 
according to UM head coach 
Dick Scott.
“Eastern Washington is a 
scary team this year,” said 
Scott, who is in his 16th year as 
the Lady Griz coach. “I think 
they’re in the top three in the 
conference, along with Idaho 
and us.”
UM (8-3) will be in action 
against the Eastern 
Washington Eagles (5-3) Friday 
and the Idaho Vandals (6-4) on 
Saturday. Both games start at 
7:30 p.m. at Dahlberg Arena.
Scott said the Eagles are 
much better than their fifth 
ranking in the preseason poll 
would indicate.
“They have improved a lot 
from last year,” he said. 
“They’ve had a tough preconfer­
ence schedule and they are a 
difficult team to play. They like 
to attack out of the backcourt, 
which is hard to defend.”
The Eagles, who at 5-3 are 
second so far in the conference 
behind Montana, are riding a 
four-match winning streak com­
ing into Missoula. They won the 
Idaho Safeco Classic in Moscow, 
Idaho last weekend.
Last season EW went 9-21 
overall and finished seventh in 
the Big Sky with a 3-11 league 
record.
Scott said Idaho carries the 
threat and capability to win the 
conference tournament for the 
second straight year.
“They lost a couple of kids, 
but they will be better,” he said. 
“They are a good defensive 
team that has a lot of threats, 
and can keep you off balance.”
But the overriding factor of 
the game, Scott said, will be 
UM’S seek of revenge on Idaho 
from last year’s conference tour­
nament championship game, 
which Idaho won. UM had won 
the regular season and the 
right to host the tournament 
before the upset
“There will be no problem to 
get us up against Idaho, no 
matter what happens against 
Eastern on Friday night,” said 
Scott.
Idaho is riding a three-match 
win streak into Missoula after 
finishing second in the Safeco 
Classic.
UM has the best record in 
the Big Sky so far and two wins 
this weekend are very impor­
tant to start the season said 
Scott.
“This is a key weekend for 
us,” he said. “We feel fortunate 
to be at home against these 
teams to start the season, 
instead of on the road.”
Junior setter Linde 
Eidenberg is third in the confer­
ence in hitting percentage, .314, 
first in assists, 11.27 per game, 
and fourth in digs, 2.95 per 
game.
Senior Jen Moran, this 
week’s co-Big Sky Flayer of the 
Week, leads the conference in 
digs, 3.54 per game, and is sec­
ond in kills at 3.66 per game. 
Moran moved in fourth on the 
UM all-time lists for both kills, 
1,265, and digs, 1,087.
UM currently leads the Big 
Sky in scoring offense, scoring 
margin, kills average, assists, 
and digs and is second in scor­
ing defense, hitting percentage 
and blocks per game.
Friday night is “Puzzle the 
Eagles” night, where UM fans 
will have a chance to win free 
Subway sandwiches for answer­
ing trivia about UM athletics. 
Saturday is “Poster Night” and 
free Lady Griz volleyball 
posters will be distributed to 
the public.
Corey Taule
Kaimin Reporter
Big games are not always 
played late in the season. 
Two teams expected to chal­
lenge for the Big Sky 
Conference championship 
meet Saturday in Cheney, 
Wash., when the Eastern 
Washington Eagles host the 
Montana Grizzlies.
The Grizzlies come into 
the game 2-1 overall, and 1-0 
in the conference. Eastern 
Washington, the 
Big Sky 
Champion, is 
playing its con­
ference opener, 
and is 1-1 over­
all.
Montana 
Coach Don 
Read knows 
whoever comes 
out on top in this game will 
take a big step in challenging 
Idaho for Big Sky supremacy.
“It’s a very big game,” said 
Read. “They don’t come any 
bigger than this one.”
The Eagles have won three 
games in a row against 
Montana, including a 27-21 
victory last year at 
Washington-Grizzly stadium.
Read said he hopes the los­
ing streak motivates the 
Grizzlies on Saturday.
“I hope it affects us in a 
positive way,” he said.
The Eagles feature an 
excellent tandem of wide 
receivers in senior Tony 
defending
It’s a very big game. They don’t come any bigger than this 
one.”
—Don Read, 
Grizzly coach
Brooks and junior Jason 
Anderson. The two combined 
for 330 yards receiving in last 
week’s 48-7 win at 
Sacramento State.
Read said the Griz sec­
ondary will have to anticipate 
well and keep good position 
against Anderson and 
Brooks, and that they will 
not double team them.
“We can’t afford to put four 
against two,” he said.
Eastern Washington also 
features the top punt return­
er in division 1-AA in senior 
Jackie 
Kellogg. 
Kellogg had a 
60-yard 
return for a 
touchdown 
last week, 
and leads the 
nation, aver­
aging 24 
yards a return. Read said the 
Eagles use different punt 
return sets, which make it 
difficult to kick away from 
Kellogg.
“If we can, we’ll keep the 
ball out of his hands,” said 
Read.
Grizzly wide receiver, 
sophomore Jeff McElroy, who 
missed last week’s game with 
a shoulder injury- is 100 per­
cent and will play, said Read. 
Junior safety Mike 
Goicoechea, outlast week 
with a leg injury, is very 
questionable for this week’s 
game, Read said.
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Mountain West meet MORE UM SPORTS NEWS
features top teams
Kevin Crough
Kaimin Sports Editor
This weekend’s fourth 
annual Mountain West cross 
country meet is a big plus for 
the community of Missoula. 
Some of the nation’s top run­
ners and teams come to town 
to compete. The Mountain 
West Track Club is also host­
ing the 1993 USA Track & 
Field National Cross Country 
Championships November 27.
•Founded in 1978 in 
Pocatello, Idaho, by Michigan 
native Mark Timmons, the 
Mountain West Track Club 
moved to Missoula in 1982. It 
wasn’t until last year that all 
of its athletes began training 
out of Missoula.
The club offers support for 
its athletes in the forms of
travel expenses, living expens­
es, stipends, medical analysis 
and other benefits.
•Three of the top 10 
women’s teams and two of the 
top 10 men’s teams in the 
nation compete in this year’s 
classic in the toughest field to 
date.
Michigan makes its first 
appearance in the meet. The 
Wolverines are ranked third in 
the nation in the men’s poll 
and fourth in the nation in the 
women’s poll.
Oregon is ranked seventh in 
the women’s poll and 10th in 
the men’s poll.
Arizona, maintaining top 20 
honors in both the men’s and 
women’s polls, are the defend­
ing Classic champions for both 
the men’s and women’s races.
Brigham Young’s women’s 
are 10th ranked and their
men’s team is a last minute 
entry and will be making their 
first entry in Missoula.
Texas returns with its 
men’s team that placed sixth 
in last year’s Classic and they 
also advanced to the NCAA 
championships for the 10th 
consecutive year last year. 
Only Arkansas and Wisconsin 
had accomplished that feat.
•Six of eight Big Sky teams 
will compete in this year’s 
classic including last year’s top 
Big Sky finisher Montana 
State, Boise State, Idaho, 
Idaho State, Montana and 
Weber State.
•Top club teams will also 
compete including NIKE- 
Texas, Club Northwest, NIKE- 
Portland, Reebok Aggies, HCA 
Wesley Athletics and the 
Montana Athletic Association.
•Franks named national player of the week
UM Grizzly free safety, senior Carl Franks has 
been named the Division 1-AA National Player of 
the Week by Don Hansen’s National Football 
Weekly Gazette. Franks had 17 tackles, two pass 
deflections, a tackle for a loss, and an interception 
returned for a touchdown in last Saturday’s 28-16 
over Idaho State.
•UM women sweep Big Sky awards
Senior Jen Moran, senior Shelley Smathers and 
junior Brandy Casey were all named Big Sky 
Player of the Week in their respective sports. 
Moran in volleyball, Smathers in cross country and 
Casey in golf.
This weekend:
•UM’s golf team hosts Gonzaga in the Highland 
Invitational at the Highland Golf Course this 
weekend. The match gets underway on Friday 
afternoon with a practice round, then both teams 
start at 9 a.m. on Saturday and Sunday. *
•The UM men’s tennis team begins the non-tra­
ditional fall season this weekend when it hosts 
Montana State Friday and Saturday in the UM 
tennis courts. Next weekend the Lady Griz will 
join the men’s team in the Washington State 
Invitational.
kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no 
responsibility for advertisements 
which are placed in the Classified 
Section. We urge all readers to use 
their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers of employment, 
investment or related topics before 
paying out any money.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Columbia inner jacket, royal 
blue and hot pink. Reversible 543- 
6890, Julie
Lost: Gold hoop earing in Jour. 304.
Has sentimetai value. 728-6326
Found: Black Jacket in Rankin Hall. 
Call 273-2451
Lost: Blue duffel bag - 9/17 around 
1:30. Reward 728-1681 U-area
Lost: Rotwieller/lab mix brown/black 
around University area. Comes to 
Reubin. Call Sophie 543-2339
Lost: Blonde woman driving red 
truck who witnessed accident about 
11:00 a.m. Friday morning at comer 
of 6th and Maurice. Please call 549- 
8503.
Found: Pair of Sunglasses in 
Journalism 303 on Friday. Pick-up in 
Kaimin office
Lost: 1 small brown planner book left 
in old LA theatre-please call 243- 
1323
Lost Tiger (stuffed animal) “Brutus” 
If found please call Jen 243-1263. 
Reward!
Lost: Slide viewer and slides in the
Lodge. Call 243-2306 if found.
Lost: Black sunglasses with purple 
lenses-if found please call Linsey 
721-2545
Lost: Patagonia Fleece Pullover, 
Green in color, brand new. 9/21 in 
Social Sciences, 3rd Floor. Reward! 
Please call 542-1042, lv. message.
Lost: Calculater with the name Shelly 
Haugo written on instruction manuel. 
Please call 721-1075 and ask for Wes 
Haugo if found.
Lost: Chrysler car keys w/yellow 
dealer tag, bike lock key and 2 home 
keys. Somewhere between Fine 
Arts, LA, UC and Journalism. Please 
bring to Journalism 204 or 206. $5 
reward.
Lost: Prescription glasses-black wire 
in green case. Lost on Eddy St. 
between Health Service and McGill. 
REWARD. Call Beth 273-6167
PERSONALS
NO ONE IN MISSOULA SHOULD 
GO HUNGRY! SUPPORT the 
MISSOULA FOOD BANK. To help, 
call 549- 0543
Pregnant? Let us help. Abortion 
Alternative. Supportive Atmosphere. 
Free and Confidential. 
BIRTHRIGHT 549-0406 Call for 
current hours.
ARE YOU AN EXCITING 
ROMANTIC? 1-900-228-4522 ext. 
8797 $2.99 per min. Must be 18 yrs. 
Procall Comp. (602)631-0615
BREW YOUR OWN BEER JP’S 
Homebrew Supplies has everything 
you need to make GOOD beer easily. 
345 W. Front# B, 11-6 W.-Sat., 542- 
3685
Massage Clinic, sign - up in UC, 1-5 
pjn.,-Wed-Fri.
Fact: Experiencing a “blackout” 
(memory loss) from drinking may be 
a sympton of alcoholism. Call DAPP 
243-4711 for help.
To our gracious hostesses, the ladies 
of Delta Gamma: Heartfelt thank 
you’s from the gentlemen of Phi 
Sigma Kappa.
ASK A RABBI! Open topic. 
Questions and answers! Fri., Sept. 
24th, UC 114, 3:00 to 4:00
HELP WANTED
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - 
Earn up to $2,000+/month + world 
travel. Summer and . Career 
employment available. No experience 
necessary. For more information call 
1-206-634-0468 ext. C5696
Local Caterpillar Dealer has part- 
time warehouse/delivery position 
available. Requirements include: 
minimum 18 years old, valid driver’s 
license, good driving record, some 
heavy lifting and must work M-F 3-4 
hrs/day. Starting at $6.00/hr. Send 
resume to: Long Machinery, Attn. 
Bob Kobos, P.O. Box 5508, 
Missoula, MT 59806
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - 
Students Needed! Earn up to 
$2,500+/mo. in canneries or on 
fishing vessels. Many employers 
provide Room & Board & 
Transportation. No experience 
necessary. For more information call: 
(206) 545-4155 ext A5696 
$6.00/hr for setting appointments for 
our sales men. Evening and weekend 
work. Apply -Eagle Satellite, 2347 
South Avenue.
Part-time help needed-afternoons. 
Person with some traffic control 
experience preferred. 20hrs./wk. Call 
Katie 728-9370
Wanna change the world a little bit 
for the good?... Wanna be proud of 
yourself?... and grow in the 
process?...Wanna have fun?... 
Become a Camp Fire Leader and be 
all that and a lot more! 542-2129
Need a lead guitar player for a 
country ‘50s band. Call Bonnie or 
Les at 543-0164.
FREE ROOM and BOARD. Family 
needs responsible female student. 
Room in exchange for some child 
care. Call 243-4002
Moving: need truck/van, two-people.'
One Hour = $20 243-4817
Looking for photo models for ad 
agency (no nudity). Offers good 
portefolio experience. Preferably 
available on short notice. Please send 
snapshot or inquires to IMM, P.O. 
Box 4087, Missoula, MT 59806
SERVICES
SEWING, ALTERATIONS, 
MENDING. 549-7780
Edu-Care Center openings available 
for A.M. preschool and/or full-day 
childcare for 4 & 5 yr.-olds. Close to 
campus. Kindergarten transportation 
possible. Call 542-0552 Days. 549- 
7476 Evenings & Weekends.
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line $.90 per 5-word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will ran classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.
AAAH-Massage only $5 for 20 min. 
Sign up in UC, Wed.-Fri.,
1-5 p.m.
The Counselor Ed program offers 
individual , family and couples 
counseling services. Are confidential 
and affordable. For more information 
please call 243-5252
FREE ANONYMOUS HTV 
TESTING at Student Health Service. 
Call 243-2122 to set up appointment.
TYPING
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown 
543-3782
WORDPERFECT, LASER,
REASONABLE, LYN 721-6268
Professional Word Processing Ann
543-0322
TYPING - Term Papers, Resumes
543-8565
RUSH TYPING CALL BERTA 
251-4125
FOR SALE
Nikkor 85 and 105 mm Tamron 
500mm lens and Nikkormat camera 
body. Call 721-6059
Mr. Higgins Biggest Sale Ever. 
Everything Reduced. 50% off. Now 
through Sept. 30, 612 So. Higgins 
Ave. 721-6446 
100% Pure Cashmere- $95 Shawls, 
$195 Twin Blankets, $250 Queen 1- 
800-428-7825 ext.303
Pioneer Deck, 6 Disc Changer, New
$700 Sell 4 $290,549-9017
REFER/TAPPER TANKS & XTRA
KEG $100.00 549-8107
Daisy Wheel Printer $100 B.O., Dot
Matrix Printer $100 B.O., 26” 10 
speed $100,20” BMX $75. 721-4254 
After 2 p.m.
Brand name clothing Sale. All sizes.
Men & Women. Friday, 10-6 pm.
Ronald and 6th.
ROOMMATE NEEDED
Roommate needed to share first floor 
of house. Dishwasher, washing 
machine, dryer, convenient location. 
Prefer quiet, non smoking, studious 
type. $325, $250 dep. 721-4637
Roommate wanted for 3 bedroom 
house. $200 plus l/3rd util. Pets 
Possible. CaU 721-1777
FOR RENT
Room for rent. $150.00 month. Partly 
furnished. 10 minutes from Univ. 
Non-smoker, must be very 
responsible. Call 258-2724 after 9:30 
pan. or before 8:00 a.m.
WANTED TO BUY
CARLO’S Buys your used clothing. 
LEVI, GAP, BAN-REP, PIERI, 
ESPRIT, LIZ, RALPH. 543-6350, 
204 3rd.
AUTOMOTIVE
Visiting professor needs car rental.
Now - December, Feb. - May 243- 
4817
INSTRUCTION
Elenita Brown Dance Studios 542- 
0393
MISCELLANEOUS
PT Club Massage Clinic, sign up for 
your massage at UC Wed.-Fri., 1-5 
p.m.
Paint Ball War Games $25.00 for full 
day. For more info., reservations in 
Victor 642-6859
COMPUTERS
Mac 512K, Printer, software, external 
drive $500/offer 728-6815
For sale: Mac equipment. Apple HD- 
SC CD-Rom Drive, $200. HP 
Deskwriter printer, $200. 721-8183 
or 243-4829
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continued from page 1
Increases: Students helping to renovate
was one of the two senators 
who voted against the $30 mil­
lion loan.
“I didn’t see the projects as 
solving any problems,” Arnold 
said. “ I saw it as a quick fix to 
put students $30 million more 
in debt.”
Both Katzman and Arnold 
supported asking for $4 mil­
lion in loans, the amount need­
ed to remove asbestos from the 
University Center.
The $4 million price tag for 
the UC includes adding some
continued from page 1
MontPIRG: Reopening bottle bill
Baucus voted against the 
bill the last^time is was intro­
duced because, “He didn’t 
hear from people that want 
the bottle bill,” Lee said.
MontPIRG’s goal is to 
have 1,000 people write indi­
vidual letters to Baucus 
encouraging him to vote for a 
bottle bill.
MontPIRG tried a differ­
ent tactic in the past; they 
advocated a bottle initiative 
on the state level.
“It failed miserably,” 
storage space. It will be paid 
for by a $10 student fee 
approved by the students last 
April.
UM will use $1.65 million to 
buy land next to the Missoula 
Athletic Club, and build a foot­
bridge from the property 
across the Clark Fork River. 
Amanda Cook, a member of 
the Campus Development 
Committee, said the property 
will probably be used for a new 
parking lot. UM has also set 
aside $900,000 for a parking
Shapiro said.
In 1988, Montana voters 
shot down the bottle initia­
tive, 79 percent to 21 per­
cent. In 1980, the vote was 
70 percent against the bottle 
bill, 30 for the bottle 
bill.tive’s failure on the 
advertising campaign 
launched against the bottle 
initiative.
According to MontPIRG 
figures, advocates spent 
$54,000 on the campaign, 
while political action commit­
Mansfield 
□^Library 
CD-ROM SUBJECT CLASSES 
SOCIAL SCI SEPT. 28 2:10 
HUMANITIES SEPT. 29 3:10 
SCIENCE OCT. 1 1:10
Classes last approx. 50 min. 
Sign Up at Reference Desk!
garage to be put over an exist­
ing lot.
One million dollars will go 
toward renovating existing 
parking lots.
Money collected from park­
ing decal sales will pay back 
the bond for the parking lots, 
land and footbridge.
Students can expect the 
price of decals to rise $9 each 
year from the current $69 
until 1995 as part of a 10 year 
parking plan, according to 
Sen. Alison Redenius.
tees that opposed the initia­
tive spent $493,000.
